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pretty large one.” And that brings us to some dis-
comforting questions the study provokes: Do we as
Unitarian Universalists know who we are? Does the
rest of the nation?

The clarity of mission or quality of worship that
religion shoppers find in UU congregations could
be a factor, Roozen said. He also said that the strain
of individualism and solo spirituality in Unitarian
Universalism—a legacy from our roots in
Transcendentalism—may also play some role. “It

raises the possibility that either because of what is
being communicated, or for other reasons, people
get the impression that Unitarian Universalism is
something they can do on their own, that they don’t
need to join a congregation.”

The Rev.Victoria Weinstein, minister of the First
Parish Church of Norwell, Massachusetts, was dis-
mayed by the report. “I know it makes some opti-
mistic about the potential for growth,” she said.“But
the notion of lots more people admiring us from a
distance, or thinking they can be a Unitarian alone,
isn’t very interesting to me. We are our congrega-
tions. The issue isn’t how many think we’re cool but
how many visit our congregations.”

The Rev. Gail Seavey, minister of the First
Unitarian Universalist Church in Nashville,
Tennessee, wasn’t surprised that the Pew results
showed so many more people calling themselves
Unitarian than are formal members. “Part of our
ministry has always been to people who are not
members,” she said.

She pointed to Unitarianism’s roots in the radical
free church movement of the Protestant
Reformation. Two of its pillars were an individual
relationship to the divine and free association.“You
needed free individuals, those who were kings and
queens of their own souls,” Seavey said,“but for the
spirit to move they had to freely gather.” People
could come and go and have their personal con-
science respected.

Unitarian Universalism has compelling religious
ideas, Seavey said, “but we haven’t done as good a
job putting out there what it means to gather in free
association.” Her own -member congregation
has successfully adopted a “high-commitment”
membership model.

“I think the more we can learn to serve people’s
needs in community, the more we can grow,” Seavey
said.

Of newcomers at her church, only half have some
inkling of what Unitarian Universalism is. “They
associate us with personal spirituality, and they asso-
ciate ‘religion’ with the bad things religious com-
munities have done over the years,” she said. Many
are surprised, she said, to find her church an outpost
of both spirituality and religion.
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attention were those that showed increased
fluidity in the religious lives of Americans

and the declining number who have a firm religious
identity.

One out of four adults under age , and one in
six overall, fell in the unaffiliated category—a slight

Demographic Contrasts

Characteristics of members of “Unitarians and
Other Liberal Faiths” from the Pew Forum’s U.S.
Religious Landscape Survey compared with
characteristics of members of UUA congregations
from a 2004 UU World readership survey.

Pew UU
Percent reporting: Forum, World,

2008 2004
HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Under $30,000 19 14
$30,000–$49,999 25 13
$50,000–$74,999 16 19
$75,000–$99,999 13 16
Over $100,000 26 25
No answer 13

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
Less than high school 3 0
High school 16 2
Some college 30 11
College graduate 22 20
Post-graduate 29 65
No answer 3

GENDER
Male 54 31
Female 46 65
No answer 4

AGE
Under 30 18 4*
Over 65 16 29
*UUA figure includes 18- to 35-year-olds

UU World survey of 417 randomly selected readers,
conducted by Lewis & Clark Research, November
2004–January 2005. UU World subscriptions are
provided to all members of UUA congregations.




